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SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 4. 1893.

VOL.30.
The Tariff
be a
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But

is no Tax

On those Mikado tacks put up in genuine imported Japanese lacquered
vooden boxes, hand ornamented with gold figures of different designs.
Four oz. of tacks in each box. These boxes will neither break, bend
nor scratch. The lacquer renders the surface of the wood so hard that
the boxes can be used in hot water or set in the sun with impunity.
They are beautiful articles to have around the house after the tacke
are used up. Retailed at 10 cents each at

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

N.

BRIEF

THE MilGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watched Diamonds, Silver
Ware arid Clocks. '...(
Eeeps (ill kind of Sterling Silr.r Kortltlti
for prosenti at loweft prioea,

tnl

Filigree articles

Santa

Sculh Side Plaza

EI

DEALEB

WHOLESALE

init-kbl-

y

It! ore
4.

Sclieir.liiK.
Senator de Cabergn
claims that Franco should have the entire
freedom of commerce and navigation in
the Sinm waters in order'to disarm Great
Britaiu,
A Sliio iSutlricr ANsigng.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct 4, David Bell, the
oldest established iron and steel shipbuilder on the great lakes made an assignment to day. His ship yards have
been in operation for fifty years.

o

Oct.

A

Jail Delivery.

Limn, 0. Oct. 4. Hi murderer, three
desperate crooks and a thief imprisoned
in the county jail at Bowling Green,
Fe, N. M. across tho river in Kentucky, escaped
this morning. There are no clues to the
direction taken by the fugitives.
BJo Demand for Money
Now York, Oct. 3. Tho money market
is characterized by extreme ease, and call
at
loans have bei quoted
per cent, which are tho loweBt figures
since the late stringency. The offerings
are large but the demand is light.
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12

THE WHISKY TRUST.
The Troposeil

Duty "Would

13,000,IOO to the

:

New Mexico

s

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

-

President
- Vice President
Cashier

Distillers''

;lve

Company.

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Ganta Fe,

New York, Oct. 4. Tho announcement
that the ways and means committee had
decided to recommend the doubling of
tho duty on beer, whisky and tobacco
sent tho price of distillers' stock up several points. A well informed authority
on the situation says that tho proposed
increase in the duty would mean to the
distillers' company an increaso of about
$12,000,000 in tho value of its present
stock of spirits, amounting to nearly
Tho brewers will
14,000,000 gallons.
havo to pay, under the now schedule,
$3 per barrel duty on their boir instead
Whother thoy will
of $1 as at present.
advance the price of beer to meet the
new conditions or not is uncertain. If
they do not, their profits will be very
materially roduced.

Will Xot Fight.
Madrid, Oct. 4. Tho government will
not make war on Morroco. Tho Moorish
sultau has no authority over the wild
mountain tribes; nnd therefore Spain
will be content to continue strengthening
her fortifications at Mellila and station
a strong force there. Morroco will however be compelled to puy a heavy money
indemnity for tho raid. The bodies of the
Spaniards killed were abominably muti0
lated. Mellila is now surrounded by
fanatical Moors, tho mountain roads
are filled with well armed natives and tho
situation is serious.
12,-00-

Academy of onr Lady of Light.
-- CONDUCTED

THE POWERS ACT.

BY THE- -

ISr:

SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW

MEXICO.

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month.

TTso

of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupila.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grado.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.

For prospectus, apply to

MOTHER

FRANC1SCA

LAMY,

Superior,

: 1899 :

I 1358 :

IKFOKTSH Alts JOBBKB

silinn ICeliris Xotifled by the
Foreign War Whips Xot to
Attack Itlo.

London, Oct. 4. Earl Eosoberry, secretary of state for foreign affairs, has wired
tho commander of the British war ships
at Rio tie Janeiro to use discretionary
powers to prevent further mischief by
the rebels.
NOTICE

SEBVED TO QUIT.

Eio do Janeiro, Oct. 4. Commanders
of the British, French, Italian, American
now in the
and Portugese
harbor here have been authorized by their
governments to use their discretion in
preventing further bombardment of the
city by the rebels, and thoy have informed
Admiral Do Mullor that no attacks will be
permitted. Germany alone has refrained
from taking action to protect tho city
from the rebels.
men-of-w-

Clio I era ou the Wane.
St. Petersburg, Out. 4. Official return
from the cholora infected districts show
steady decrease in the oases reported. At
this point 1,573 new cases and BOS deaths
are reported this week as against 1,969
oases and 860 deaths last week. The government of Podalia returns show 1,300
new cases and 4S7 deaths during tho
ending Soptemher 23, against 1,704
cases and 552 deaths during the previous
!i
fortnight.

San Francisco Street,
O

fort-nic-

General
Largest aud

The Zaln Wur,

Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire HonthwcAt.
RToet

Santa Fe

Hey Mexico

Morgan's Inquiry- l.css Compromise
Talk Ton Alen to Bp Con-- .
Armed The Tariff.

Washington, Oct. 4. In tho senate today Senator Morgan offered a resolution,
tiolcia scare.
inwhich went over until
Lisbon, Oct. 4. The Official Gazette structing the judiciary committue to reproclaimed Liverpool an infected port to the senate what provision of the
law of 1837 respecting the coiuago of silport.
ver is still in force.
An Ohio Moodier.
Butler, of South Carolina, then took
Norwalk, Ohio, Oct. 4. J. M. Bell, a the floor and spoke against the repeal of
attorney, has disappeared the silver purchase act.
prominent
VAN ALEN WINS.
from Plymouth. He is accused of emThe senate committee ou foreign relabezzling $15,000.
tions has finally decided to report favorI'l'ovfsloii Market.
ably for confirmation of the appointment
Chicago, Oct. 4. Wheat slow and lower; of Van Alen, of Newport, to be embassaDec. 68J. Corn quiet and easier; Nov. dor to Italy. The committee says it is
41. Provisions easier; Jan. pork $14; unablo to discover any cause for withlard $8.30; ribs $7.80.
holding confirmation.

y

M

Kan

WASHINGTON NEWS.

WIRINGS-:- -

Ui ief J! i t Slgiiif.mnt
Culcuttn, Oct. 4. Large imports of
ailver are causing great difficulty in trade
circles hero.

Paris,

Office

MEXICAN.

FOB COAL AND IBON.

Day,

The most attractive of all the Pueblo
Indian ftasts in this territory is, perhaps,
the ammal festival of the Taos Indians in
honor i f their patron saint, San Gero-nimMr. It. M. Goshorn, clerk of the

district court, returned last evening from
Tbob, where he was one of the 3,000 visitors to witness the celebration of this
feast on Saturday last. People were
thero from all over southern Colorado
and northern New Mexico, and a Mexican
circus, a phonograph man and a merry- were there also, and struck a
rich harvest of nickles and dimes. Tho
sporting events were very entertaining,
particularly the Indian foot races. Mr.
Goshorn had his kodao with him and
secured many excellent views of ihe day's
d

CRIMINAL GRIST.
A

Big Batch of Prisoners Awaiting
Hearing in the Bernalillo District Court.

i

SIERRA ASTRAY.

DECLINES TO TALK.

Senor Salvador de Meudonea, tho
minister, declines to talk on the
situation at Rio.

ii

Another Train Kohliery.
Midvale, Mont., Oct. TJ. S. Marshal
Jackson arrived here
bringing
news that the Northern Pacilio train was
robbed at Livingston on August 25.
Jackson trailed the men from Livingston,
locating them at the Blaok Foot Indian
agency. Yesterday a battle ensued in
which Henry Schruber was killed.
Tho Indian police becamo Beared and
deserted the marshal, who says he would
otherwise have captured the robbers.
and tho
Every trnil is guarded
hills are being scoured for the robbers.

Forty-nin-

e

Break Away and Set on
Foot a Populist Party
Organization.

4.--

y

y

MONETARY CONFERENCE.
The Latin Countries to Hold a Sirle-eatMeeting in Paris this

e

Month.

The oni;'

"te Cream of Tartar rowter.

Used ia Millions of Homes

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years

the Standard.

sceues.

The Democratic members of the ways
and means committee aro making progress with tho tariff bill. The gronud
The 11. 8. territorial district court for
work is understood to be free raw material with compensatory reduotious in the county of Bernalillo opened at Albu- other directions. Clyiirman Wilson is j4QUerque yesterday, Judge W. D. Lee presold to bo puzzled over ' the demand by.
The docket "is larger than ord
many .Democrats in his stato lor the roi siding.
tention of tho coal and iron duties, but he nary", particularly in the matter of crimlooks to other schedules where reductions inal cases. Following prisoners are now
will more than make up any loss, real or in tho
county jail awaiting a hearing:
anticipated.
J. Kdward Priest, held in default on
MORE COMrBOMIHE
TALK.
charge of assault; J. Hutleo, from GalTho compromise talk m tho senate lup, committed as insane; Ilenry Merrill,
was not
so general yesterdny as it breaking into box cars, with robbery inwas at the close of last week, and it tent; Frank Ryan, from Gallup, burglary
begins to look very much as if the dny and assault; Chas Rogers and W. Sullifor it, if it is to come at all, must bo post- van, from Gallup, for burglary and asponed until the repealers become con- sault; Vicente llomoro, from precinct 18,
vinced tint they will bo unable to get the for carrying concealed weapons; John
penuiug oil s tiirougn at an. u he com Vnudevcr, charged with murder at Fort
promise
proposition that h:is l.oiii W ngate in July; Postovi and "Dick
under consideration for tho past few days, for torturing two other iiuni Indians;
involves the issue of bonds and provide Jose Antonio, a Z mi Indinn, for attempta definite time when all silver purchases ing to kill Miss M. E. Lazette, missionshall cease. The Southern Democratic ary at Zuni; Jesus Lopez, from precinct
silver advocates oppose the first proposi- No. IS, charged with profanity and drunktion and tho western Republicans and enness; Frank Cannonrom Gallup, com
silver men the latter.
mitted as insane; John Ross, Amos Wills,
Tho westorn men say they will accept i'red Kajnor, Win. Ingham, charged with
no
which fixes n time for tho car rubbery: Lafo Claycomb, charged
stoppage of u silver purchase within with feloniously entering box oarB of the
Cleveland's administration, as that sim- Atlantic & Pacilio railroad; O. C. Buford,
ply postpones tho fate of silver.
They burglary; Ernest Hart and Theodore
prefer taking their chances upon holding Mitchell, charged with murder of N. J
in force the present law. Another week, Sanchez, July 181)2.
may, however, bring a tender of better
terms.

At Kingston, in Prospector hall, Thursday evening last, n considerable meeting
was held, and as a result the Populist
party was organized in Sierra county. J.
M. Evans and C. T. Barr were elected

temporary president nnd secretary. The
total membership enrollment was forty-ninThe comniitteo on organization to
report at the next me.eting is Johu G.
Wagner, Vim. Boyle, L. T. Gould, R.
Rockwell and M. R. W. Park. A lengthy
declaration of principles is published the
gist of which is that political parties are
but implements for the people to work
their will; that they nro not made to order
but oreated by the necessities of the time.
The present is considered opportune for
this move.

There was a damaging cloud burst at
Mouticello last week.
Mr. James Blaine 1ms completed his
assay shop at Chloride.
Tho Calamity mine near Kingston
shipped a car load of ore last week.
The rains last week destroyed tho work
done on the road to Hagar's mill.
Lew Krupe, leaser of the Ivanhoo at
Grafton, says that the prospect is en,
,
couraging.
Robert Howe haH a made three ton ship
nient from the Emperia that will run
forty ounces of gold per ton.
Mr. L. Leber, of the Houghton smelter,
has gone to his home in Newark, N. J.,
and while absent will purchase additional
machinery for his works.

John Liudsey, of Washington, has
taken charge of the Democrat's local department.
A flno
program has been arranged for
the Epworth League entertainment tomorrow evening.
Three Apaeho boys took French leave
from tho Indian school and returned to
their native wilds.
At tho opening of the University Monday morning fifty students were in atis promtendance, arid a large increase
.
ised during" the week.
The case of the Snnta Fe road vs. B. C.
Waudoll in Judge Lockhart'a court was
postponed until Friday, so tho honey will
waste its sweetness, etc. Citizen.
' Tho district court
adjourned on Monday on account of the absence of Judge
GRANT COUNTY ITEMS.
Lee. It is understood on his return a
Great damage is reported on all the motion will be made for the
appointment
railroad Hues in Grant county.
of a receiver for tho New Mexico Savingi
Wm. Walker bus removed his ten stamp bank.
mill from Gold Hill to Pinos Altos.
Tho
works managers have
I.eenl Notice.
completed their repairs and will start up
Charles C. Hitchcock,") District Court,
this week.
Santa Fe County,
Complainant,
The board of county commissioners
vs..
3221.
held their regular quarterly session on
Santa Fe Electric Co.
Chancery
Monday last.
J closure.
Mrs. Laird, wife of the sheriff, has been
Master's notice of sale of mortgaged
seiiously ill for ten das but is now happremises and property.
pily recovering.
Edward L. Bnrtlett, the special masOn Monday last Sheriff Laird begun terI,
duly appointed by and under the
the sale of real estato on which taxes
of foreclosure and sale made and
were delinquent for 18'Jl aud 1SW2.
entered in the above entitled cause, at the
A general round-uis in progrefs June term, A. I). 13D3, of the above named
throrghcut the count;, nnd the cattle court, that is to eny, on the 29th day of
nro reported in better condition than for June, A. D. 18!)3, do hereby
give notice,
five years.
punsuiint to the order nnd direction of
The employee's lien against the Sur- raid decree, that I will, on Thursday tho
prise mine at Cook's Peak has been con- 19th day of October, A. D. 1893, exposo
firmed by Judge fall, mid it is supposed and sell at public auction to the highest
the mine will be sold to satisfy the claims bidder for cash, at the front entrance
door of the Santa Fe county court house,
of tho men.
D. 0. Hobnrt, mining expert, has re- in the city of Santa Fe, in said county of
turned from a visit to his valuable min- Snnta Fe, N. M., at tho hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon on said last mentioned
ing properties in Sierra county. Ho reday, all and singular the said mortgaged
as
the
mines
and
showing up well,
ports
is to say, all of the followwill, upon tho remonetization of silver, premises, that
o
cast all other matters aside, aud devote ing described lots, tracts, pieces or
of land and real estate, together with
his entire time to his mining interests.
all of the
and structures thereLockhart says he will turn on erectedbuildings,
and all of the property of the
over the illegal taxes collected by him on said Santa Fe Electric
company therein
December 15, to be held by the county contained,
all
machinery
treasurer as a trust fund, to be disbursed and other including and the
articles used in
property
under the direction of the court to tax and
necessary for tho proper working in
payers.
its entirety of the plant of tho said Santa
Fo Electric company, including all poles
ALBUQUEBQUE ATOMS.
Eusobio Baca, 72 years old, died after n and wires erected and in nse or otherwise;
all of snid real estate, lands, buildings
long illness Saturday evening.
and other property and articles, situate,
Ij'ing and being in the county of Santa
Fe and territory of Now Mexico and said
lands and real estate together with said
buildings and other structures thereon
erected being belter described as follows,
.
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Rome, Italy, Oct. 4.

A

con-

monetary
ference of the Latiu states has been called
to meet in Puris on October 9. Italy will
be represented by Sig. Derensis, the
Italian minister at Brussells, and Deputy
Zepper.
Several Hundred lrovt ncil.
Now Orleans, Oct. 4. News of the result of Sunday's ternfio storm continues
to come in. Tho lugger from Grande
Isle reports the Bteamer Joo AVells blown
to pieces and several of the crew drowned.
Several hundred residents of the isle
were drowned, All communication is cut

First All that certain real estate measuring from east to west Beventy-- I wo feet
and from north to south eighty feet, and
bounded ou the east by property of
Cleofas Lucero de Garcia; on the west by
the property of James D. Hughes, formerly of Rafael Ortiz y Lncero; on the
north by Water street ; and on the south
by the property hereinafter doscribod uf
the said Santa Fo Electric company,
formerly of Magdalena Lucero de Ortiz.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
EDDY ECHOES.

Mr. J. J. Hagorman, the financier, is in
the valley.
The hospital completed iu Eddy is a
good institution.
G. O. Davis, a colored school teacher,
has a night class of Chinamen.
Tho proposition for $10,000 of bridge
bonds was voted ou in Eddy county laBt

Thursday.

And also
All that cortain real eatate
Secondly
known and designated as lot number 2,

,

whoso beautiful winter
off.
home ndorns the heights of La Iluerta,
arrived in Eddy last week.
(Station Till Tapped.
The school teachers of Eddy have orChicago, Oct. 4. Tho Illinois Central
railroad station was robbed of $700 this ganized a Reading and Mutual Instruc
tion club.
morning.
A one story stone building is being
erected as a hose carriugu aud fire com
LN DEMAND.
pany quarters.
E. J. Shields ia reported as rapidly re
The East Awakening to the Valnc of covering from a surgical operation per
formed on him in St. Louis.
Cana-agri- a
as a Tanning' Agent
So many Chinamen are in Eddy now
An Important Statethat it seems as if that town wore being
ment.
used as a depot or asylum for smngglod
Celestials.
BIEBBA NUGGETS.
The September issue of tho Irrigation
The Lake Valley mines are again being
Market announces that "New York, as
well as other firms, are ready to contract worked by leasers.
a
at $50 per
any quantity of
ton for chips, or the dried root. This
price therefore would be at the rate
of $10.60 per ton green. This statement
comes from a reliable source and should
be investigated and takon advantage of
SOL.
by New Mexican, farmers. The same
article goes on to say: "It is a surprising fact to nil but experts to learn that
tannic acid, as Used in the curing of
leather and in the nianufnuturo of clothing, textiles and other industries, hai id
the world's economics a greater monetary importance than the current value
of all manufactures from iron ore. The
supply too of tannic acid is limited and
a diligent search is being steadily made AIM MinUTI MM
BOYS IUUIII
for new sources."
will
to
V
OLOTUIMO
more
be
HAM
this
make
of
OHSM A
The effect
than a million acres of New Mexico highOVAKAMTl
W. N. McMillan,

Mr. L. B. Uamlen,

'

Of Augusta, Me., says : "I do not remember
when I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla ; It
was several years ago, and I havo found it does
nie a great deal of good lu my declining years.

I

am

91

Years

3 months and 20 days old, and my health is perfectly good. I have no aches or pains about me.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

regulates my bowels, stimulates my appetite,
and helpn me lo aleep wttll. I doubt if a
preparation ever was made so well suited to
tho wants of old people." L. B. Uamlen,
Elm Street, Augusta, Me., Sept. 20, 13'Jl.

in block number 1, on Don Gaspar
square; which lot number 2 fronts twenty-fiv- e
feet on the east Bide of Don Gaspar
avenue, in the present city of Santa Fe
and runs east, 157 feet to the west line of
the property of Agapita Sena; said lot
number 2 being about eighteen feet wide,
more or less, at the east end, according
to the plot of Don Gaspar square on tile
in the probate clerk's office of said county
of Santa Fe; nnd also tholands, tenements,
hereditaments and appurtennnces to the
said several parcels of real estate belonging or in anywise appertaining.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., September 28,
A. D. 1893.

Edwabd L. Babtt.ett,
Special Master.

HOOD'S PILL8 are a mild, gentle, paiulosi,
tAfe aud efficient cathartic. Alwajt tellable.
.

cana-agri-

E. WAGNER.

D.

S. LOVITZKI

SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNITURE

FURNSHIINGS.

Cope Town, Oct. 4. The Matabella
regiments of King Lobenguilla
advanced on Fortross Victoria, a station
of the British South African company in
Mashonaland. A strong force marched
from tho fort to repel the invasion.
ly profitable
y

(ifionlmo

NO. 194.

rillMf III

& .QOEEKWAIE

Picture Frame and Moulding of all Kinds and Patterns.
and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a ftlonnment Exchange Wen
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Seld on Easy Payments. Call
and tee ns. Ho Trouble to Show Goods.
ISasels

'

NEW MESICOj THE COMING COUJKTTire"
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
-"- TEW ACRES ENOUGH"

v. t. clivers,

m.

Choice Irrigated Lands (improved and unimproved)
d Departm
ent

sf&&

attracts ly platted,

for sale on long time with low

interest

rq GRANDE LAND COMPANY,

Las Cruces, N.

171.
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Daily, per week, by earner
Daily,
month, by earner
aily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by riiail
Weekly, per month
A'eekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year
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l
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00
10 00
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25
75
1

00

mint in Philadelphia for coinage. On its
refusal Mr. Merrick, its owner, mancliim-nsethe soerctary of the treasury to
compel its coinage. By n divided bench
the supreme court of the District of
Colombia refused the writ. The case was
appealed to the U. S. supreme court and
has now boen on its docket for over a
year and a half. The opinion has been
expressed by good lawyers, Senator Morgan among them, that Mr. Merrick will
win his suit. It would be curious if free
coinage were gained by legal process and
not by legislation; but such may bo the
outcome.
d

2 00

j

journalism a few years ago, but aban
doned it as a failure. This time it is tho
University of Pennsylvania which will
make the attempt. The department, it
is announced will bo in charge of Prof.
Joseph French Johnson. We have never
heard of Prof. Johnson's connection with
journalism, but that may be laid to our
ionorance, aud it does not prevent us
from wishing him success in tho venture.
If it is the idea of tho university to
educate men to become editorial writers
the plan may be considered quite feasible.
In n four years course of properly selected stndieB writers of very creditable
editorials may be graduated. If, however, it expects to turn out ready-madreporters it will prove a dismal failure.
A reporter
can no more bo made than
two noses can be grown upon the human
face by designs of the child's parents.
The news instinct can be cultivated to a
certain extent, but there must be. above
nil, a spark of intuition which is in a certain sense genius. To this must bo com
bined the descriptive powers of tho novelist, the acuteness of the detective, the
energy of a steam engine, the loyalty of
a patriot and the honor of a gentleman.
And the news instinct abovo nil. If
Prof. Johnson can produce men with
this combination of qualities he will find
ready employment for nil his graduates,
Denver Sun.
o

fh'ce

Books Almost Given

TO HEADERS OF

Away

ATLANTIC

PACIFIC

THIS TAPER.

The Best Boolis, by the Most
d
Popular Authors, at
of Their Value.

(Western Division.)

one-thir-
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TABLE NO.
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In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.

BOOK OPFEKS.
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BOOK COUPON NO. 1.

ji Flsrht eciitsand two of those coupons pro- S seuted nt the oliieeof this paper, will enti- S tlo the holder to one book from the list
ji
below, luuh hook is well bound in
j paper cover, and contains f com 225 to &X)
8
pilars. K ovular orieei'i cents. 2
5 If ordered by mail enclose with Coupons
Sand s cent3, uur 11:0110 and address andt imid direct to'the publishers, 'i he Aineri3 can I'rflmiiiili
iH2 Vaudorhilt bnildinir.
New York, with w horn we have arranged
to Mil all our mail orders promptly pre- 6 paid.

g

8
S
i:

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. 111., 8;S0 p.
Arrive at Chicago (i:30 a. 111., 0:10 a. 111.
Leaves Kansas Ctlvntl:00p.m.jl:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.

TELLER'S IIAXD.
All contracts and bills for advertising pay8
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 0:50 a. 111. Ar- able monthly.
S
nveat ha Junla at 0:10 a. 111. 8:30 a. 111.
S
All communication intended forpublica-tio- u
8
must be accompanied by the writer's It Perpetuate the Menntc Ieai!-ior- k
S
VKSTWAitn
Who in to Tut on the MrrewM r
EASTWARD
STATIONS.
name and address not for publication but
V
ft
PMI bwSout Sorn(jtl)dtar CLAIR
8 NO. 3 NO. 1
NO. 2 KO. 4
s evidence of pood faith, and should be adS
,ETTI3 S'0iJ?W'v;bJr)UsiDit
mi
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
a
"Sonntor Stewart's term expires on the
4:26 aj Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
8
business should be addressed
10:05 a
3
7 iso p..
8
4th of March, 18ili). Under the absurd
Cuolidge
New Mexican Printing Co.,
g
8
SANTA FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
3:30 a 10:25 a
Wingate
lM3p 2:3o a
Santa Fe, New Mexico. methods in Vogue in the senate Mr. Stew8
1:05 a 10:55 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
Gallup
S
Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
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The Tombstone Prospector rises to
suggest that "statehood for New Mexico
means statehood for Arizona. By barking incessantly at the heels of congress it
will eventually take us in to get rid of
; us."
That is one way to look nt it. It may
be the Arizona way. But such a sentiment will meet with no responsive echo
in New Mexico. The people of this territory de mand statehood ns a just right.
Because they aro iu all respects qualified
for it in point of wealth, population Rnd
intelligence and because it was guaran'
teed them upon the signing ef the treaty
of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and if the next
regular sessiou of congress fails to con
ier this right those rerponsible for such
failure hnd best stand from under, for
they will certainly be remembered when
ever New Mexico docs succeed, ns she
eventually will, in attaining her just
rights in the premises.
WHAT MAY BE.

Whilo the interminable dehnte as to
whether or not silver should be demonetized drags ks length along in congress,
an important case is slowly getting before
the supreme court. Based on the provision of tho constitution that the money
of the United States shall be gold and
Bilver, a silver brick wns presented at the

utterance,
twice in his scorn of chicane and double
dealing ho has forgotten to some extent
thcvconstitntioual limits within which he
can exert his influence over the
for good. This mnkes his utternnccs
bear occasionally a curious resemblance
to thoso of Emperor William. The form
is different, but the essence is the same
"The present letter is more likely to
retard the repeal of the Sherman act
than not. The senate will be more ungry
with Mr. Cleveland than .over or pretend
to be so. The letter seems, therefore, to
be an error iu tactics.
Moreover. Mr.
Cleveland fails to hint what should bo
douo to lighten tho Btock of silver or
avert a crisis. As matters stand it unquestionably would pay the Union better
to go wholly over to silver. An honest
silver dollnr is far likelier to restore confidence than n falso gold one, nnd Mr.
Cleveland's gold dollnr would bo pinchbeck unless ho should rnise a lartre loan.
In the end there must iie a compromise,
and it would he wiser to discuss a modus
Vivendi than to scold."
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nnd as a health nnd pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri ln- eilio railway. Sufferers of "la
grippe," in
fluenza, asthmn nnd kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sauitnrium.
Tho famons

Little vegetable health producers: Dc
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach nnd
bowels, which prevents hoadacho nnd
dizziness. Now Mexico Drug Store.
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Another attempt is to bo mado by on
educational institution to give instruction which will fit men for newspaper
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A Solid Reputation.
Tho thermometer never gets so low that
tho very best people won't notice it.

lew Morion

SHOOTING STARS.
A Point in Ensure.
I met two geullemen in a Third nvenue
oar yesterday, said Gus de Smith to Esmeralda Longooffin, one of the bollos of
Harlem.
What did they say?
They didn't say anything. There was
one on my right and one on my left
When I got up to got off the car they
bowed.

They bowed, did thoyf Well, they wero
rascals.
How do you know? Yon didn't see
them.
I know that all rjght and left bowers
are knaves.
A Kew t'ntiso, TlioiiHauilH FloeU to its
KtaiMlard.
Whon n new cause is presented to the
public it always excites attention. A prominent pliysioiau has said that la grippe,
during the last throe years, has done more
to weaken tho hearts of the world than
any other cause that has ever existed.
Those who have had this malady and
subsequently found themselves subject
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in side or
Bhouhler, smothering spells, fainting,
dropsy, and etc., may feel assured they
have heart disease, which unless checked
at once, may result fatally. Dr. Miles'
Now Heart Cure is the only remedy that
oan be relied upon to effect a enre. Sold
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Ask
for the Doctor's now book, free.

Had Him The re.
Tommy, said Mr. Enstsider to his
mendacious son, I can reod in your eyes
that you are lying.
But, Pa, replied tho youth, you haven't
got your glassos on, and yon know j ou
can't road worth a cent without glasses.
Kliould be Arrested, The Popular Demand.

Who? What should be arrested? All
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head
ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
nervous debility, dnllnoss, confusion of
mind, nervous prostration, nnrt etc.
They should be arrestod, or, stopped,
they develop into a condition that
can but result fatally. For this purpose
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Restorative
fliervme, the discovery of tho renowned
whose remedies nre
the
specialist,
wonder of tho civilized world. Nervine
A.
C.
is sold by
Ireland jr., on a positive
guarantee. Abk for his book free.
bo-fo-

Jlc Jaect Horace.
student shy, with eager Bpeed
He sough her sido on loungo com
modious.
"Let us the odes of Horace read,"
Ho murmured; "they are so melodious."
She tossed her saucy head "Indeed,
I think his odes are simply odious."
Judgo.
A

Perhaps some of our readors would
like to know in what resnect Chamber
lains Courh Remedy is better than any
other. We will tell you. When this
Uomedy is taken ns soon aa a cold has
been contracted, and before it has bo
come settled in the system, it will coun
teract the effect of tho cold aud greatly
leBscn it's Bovcrity, if not effectually
euro
the cold in two days' time, and it is tho
only remedy that will do this. It acts in
perfect harmony with nature and aids na
ture in relieving ths lungs, opening the
seoretions, liquefying the mucus and
causing its expulsion from tho air colls
or the lungs and restoring the system to
a strong and healty condition. No other
remedy in the market possesses theso re
markable properties. No other will euro
a cold so quickly or leave the system in
as sound a condition. For sale by A. C,
Ireland, jr.
Not Allowed to Hurt Himself.
Chappy is fueling terribly blue about
'
losing his newest cane.
How did it happen?
The Society for tho Prevention of
Cruelty to Children took it from him.
Dlilos' Serve & J.l ver Pills.
Act on a now principle
regulating the
liver, stomach and bowols through the
nervos: A now discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure billiousnvss, bad tastf
3rpid livor, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 60 dosos 25 ots. Sam
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
You can not do effectivo work without
a clear head, and for this take Simmons
Liver Regulator.
A Ureat Snap.
Boggles (meeting him after many
yoars) How are yon, MePeit? Still running a meat market?
McPolt No, Ruggle's, I made a dead
faiiuro at butchonng.
I guoss it wasn't
in me.

Sorry to hear it.

What aro you doing

now?
Oh, I'm doing well enough. I om
practicing medicine. I'm the only doctor
there is in tho place. Chicago Tribune
Most of our ailments come from a disordered livor, which Simmons Liver Regulator euros.
Not in oort TiiNte.
It brings no joy to tho anarchist
Who is at the end of his rope
To hear tho inspiring assurance:
"As long ns there's life there's soap.
Kansas City Journal

Dyspepsia in all its forms is not only
relieved but cured by Simmons Livor
Regulator.

Very

JjOncHOiiie.

Banks (flicking off the ashes with his
littlo ringer) Yes I srnoko a good den!.
A cigar is company for a fellow when
he's lonesome.
Rivers (raising tho window) You
Safe, Sure and Speedy.
must have been hard up for companionNo external remedy ever yet devised
ship whon yon lit that one. Chicago
has so fully and unquestionably mot these Tribune.
three prime conditions as successfully as
Simmons Livor Regulator, bear in
Allcock's Porous Plasters.
They are
safe because they contain no deleterious mind, is not nn experiment. It is endorsed by thousands.
drugs and are manufactured upon Bcien-tifi- o
lust tho Thin;;.
principles of medicine. They are
I wonder why Miss Lightop wears that
Bure because nothing goes into them except ingredients which are exactly adapt- trying shade of green ?
ed to the purpose for which a plaster is
Mercy, it's because it is difficult to
required. They aro speedy in their no- match and gives hor such a magnificent
tion because their medicinal qualities go chance to go shopping. Chicago Inter
right to their work of relieving pain and Ocean.
restoring tho natural and healthy perIgnorance of the merits of De Witt's
formance of tho functions of muscles, Littlo Early Risers is a misfortune. These
nerves and skin. Do not bo deceived by little pills regulate the liver, cure headAsk for Allcock's, ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
misrepresentation.
and billiousness. New Mexico Drag Storo
and let no solicitation or explanation inNo Catch
to
a
substitute.
duce you
accept
is a queer town, remarked a
At the Fair.
Detroit lawyer who had been out thera
She (from St. Leuis) Tho man who
tho fair.
founded Chicago is to have a statute for during
How? inquired a listener.
the World's fair.
In its views of law and its enforcement
He (of Chicago) I nover heard that
thereof. During my visit thore a man
before. Whore it will be placed?
stolo $500 in cash, and, though there were
She Out in Lake Michigan; that's
at least 50 people to testify against him
where he jumped whon he saw what ho'd
and plonty of lawyers to prosecute him,
done.
I'll be blamed if he didn't got off scot
There-Chicag-

o

.

''acts for the Traveling; Public,
Emigrants, commercial men, tourists,
mariners and miners relating to the preservation of health under conditions unfavorable to it, mny be gloaned with
profit from tho oft published testimony
of Buch persons relating to the protective
and remedial qualities of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters,, a very valuable remedy
to those who traverse "the briny doep,"
or are subjected to malarial influences or
out door exposure. With as much certainty as Dr. Kock's celebrated lymph
destroys the organic microbe, the Bittors
counteracts nnhenlthful germs in malaria
tainted air and brackish water. It prevents and removes disorders caused by
poor and unaccustomed food, and restores tranquility to worn out nerves and
weary brains. Rheumatism, kidney and
liver complaint, cramps, colio aud dyspepsia are among the ailments that it
subdues.

When the Iiilinv I'nme In.

Hullo, Bobbotter! How is literature?
r '
Oh, I've given it up!
Indeed? Writing too laborious?
No. The writing was easy enough, but
reading it over afterward got to be a
bore. Pack.
"During my term of scrvico in the
army I contracted chronic diarrhoea,"
says A. E. Belding, of Halsey, Oregon.
"Since then I have used a great amount of
medecine, but when I found any that
would give mo relief thoy would injure
my stomach, until Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemedy was
brought to my notice. I used it and will
say it is tno only remedy that gave me
permanent relief and no bad results
follow." For sale by A. C. Ireland, j r.

Kotaslle Wished It,

Briggs Do you always call on. Miss
Twilling in the same suit?
Griggs Yes; I want to show her father
1 am economical.
Briggs I guess you have succeeded. He
told me the other day you wero the meanand
est, man he ever
Furnisher.

"I consider Chamberlain's Cough

a spociflio for croup. It is very
one of the
pleasant to take, which iswhore
a cough
most important requisites
remedy is intended for use among child-

ren. I have known of cases of eroup
where I know the life of a little one was
saved by the use of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy." J. J. LaGrange, drnggist,
Avocs, Neb. 60 cents bottles for sale by
A. C. Ireland, jr.

i

free.
Aw, come off, expostulated the listener;
there's some catch to that.
No, there isn't or wasn't, protested tho
narrator. They couldn't catch him injthe
crowd, and ho escaped.
Free Press.
See?-rDetr- oit

All tho talk in tho world will not convince yon so qaickly ns one trial of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo for soalda,

burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
New Mexico Drug Storo.

She Understood.
The American Youth You soo, in onr
Amoricnn slang a "gag" is tho same as a
joko. Now, if I joke, you
The English girl I gag you in return,
I understood. Truth.
Dr. P. A. Skinner, of Texarknna,
Arkansas, is nn enthusiast in the praise
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, ilouscd it
for rheumatism, and snys: "I found it to
be tho most excellent local remedy."
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr,
-

i

Spoiled Impression.

He thought she was a model maid,
Hor praise ho'd .oft repeat;
But changed his mind on finding alio
Chewed toothpicks on the street.
Kansas City Journal.
.

It

If You are

will bo

GoiiiK Unst

to your advantage to know the

Wabash is the shortest line between

Kan-

sas City and St. Louis.

Tho Wabash is the shortest and most
direct route botwoen Kansas City and
Detroit .or Toledo, connecting nt both
those points with tho trunk lines cast.
Thu Wabash forms the most convenient
route from western points to Cicago,
and lands passengers in Chicago more
conveniently to the World'sfair lines than
any other road.
Tho Wabash runs finer equipments for
both first and second-clas- s
passengers
than any other route. Call or write."
U. M. Hampbok, Com'l Agent,
"
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Go

Star of the South,
to Velasco for health, soa air, and

comfort; whore ships too deep for all
other Toxas ports sail in and out with
ease; where .fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, whero the soil
is a natural
Fresh vegetables
all wlntor. ColdeBt day in throe years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day U2 do
groes. Velasco offers the best investments in the south. Write the Cominer
oial club, Volasoo Texas.
hot-be-

is never

THE

HISTORIC CITY

en-

tertained by
the children
for a med-

icine

little ones of

that

tastes bad.
This explains
the popularity among

SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS
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Mountains of Mineral. Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

a preparation of cod-livalmost as palatable as
milk. Many mothers have
grateful knowledge of its
benefits to weak, sickly
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Statistical Information for Tourist,
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Santa Fe, the city of the Ttoly Faith of tho church museum at the now cathedral,
St. Francis, is situated on thu site of an the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
ancient Indian Faoblo called
works of
the soldiers' monument,
It is probably tho oldest civilized com- monument nit,
to the Pioneer
in
tho
States
and
tho
United
Kit,
most
munity
Carson, erected by the G. A. II. of
ONLY 828.75.
ancient of Amorioan capitals. The Spanish New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted
by the Sisters of Charity, and
town was founded in 1003. Authorities
tho Orphans' industrial school; the Into
a3
whether
or
San
Now For Chicago.
disagree
thiscily
dian training school; Loretto academy
F!a., wero first founded. Santa and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Great reduction in excursion rates. The Fc was first visited
by American traders ltamona Indian school, St. Catharine's
A., T. & S. F. Ry. in the lead.
in 1301, and from that time dated a indiau school.
It will therefore be seen that while
"OHIOACIO
DAY," OCT. 9.
wonderful era of prosperity. Tho thrill- Santa Fo
possesses the delightful climate
On Oct. 6 and 7 tho A., T. & S. F. Rv.
will sell round trip excursion tickets ing incidents of the old Santa Fo trail, of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of inSanta Fo to Chicago for $28.75, with Until starting from Westpbrt, Mo., gavo it a terest. Tho health seeker should never
go to a dull placo. Krniui and listless
limit of Oct. 23 for return passage. The world wide fame.
ness are the handmnidons of disease.
ono way continuous rate of $27 is un
WORLD'S
THE
ONLY SANITARIUM.
Here is interest for tho studious historchanged. Remember the dates of sale,
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, tho gay sportsman or the mere sightOct. 0 and 7, returning Oct. 23. Two
seer.
If you have energy enough to move
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
weeks at "The World's Exposition."
around yon can not bo dull umid such
tho driest habitable part of the United
ST. LOUIS AND KETUIIN.
surruuiulings.
On Oct. G and 7 we will also soil round States. This region is extensive, and
NATURAL
BEAUTY.
to
excursion
Fe
Santa
St.
in
form
tickets,
from season to season,
trip
changes
Even tho inveter.itely lazy can enjoy
Louis, at $25.25, good to return Oct. 23. but Santa Fe is always in it."
Ono way rates unchanged.
It is situated in a charming nook of tho life hrro also if thoy have money. To tho
UliO, A. INlOHOLSON,
Santa Fo range, and its climato is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
M. G. Nuoki.es,
Uen. Passongcr Agt. nated by tho infiuenco of mountain peaks
winter, and his steeply Bloping forested
Local Ticket Agt.
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides
in summer rival his winter
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the full moon at beauty.
night and
7,01" foot, and latitude, about tho SCtli the sun
day turn his crest into a
(rami ('anon of Colorado Kirer.
that gives it a peculiar ad- diadem ofbybrilliants.
north,
degree
To the west tho
On the Santa Fe route, in northorn
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
Arizona, 1,202 miles from Kansas City, is tempera tho summer heats, which natural- Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand thun the Santa Fo range reflect tho
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage ly should bo about that of
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
line runs from Flagstaff to tho Grand Teun., or Bnkersfield, C'al., and Memphis,
its sonth-ortheir purple bases lend an idoal backCanon of the Colorado river. More than
situation reduces the rigors of winter.
ground for all this splendor.
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of As an illustration,
tho
of
winter
during
rUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
Titan of chasms.
gorges--- a
Twenty 18U2, tho daily public concerts in the
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below, plaza wero only stopped three times by
Among tho more important public inand Niagara would look scarcely larger wenther, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
than a brook.
attractive modern buildings, nre the U.
not exceed half a dozen.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
The nllitudo compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, tho
the world. You enn "rend up" about it by and no one in Santa Fo can be accused of territorial capitol, St. Vincent's saniasking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. fc T. A., A. being "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New MexT. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topoka, Kas., to mail physician
expressed it. The rare, ozon-nte- ico orphnn's trnining school, St. Vincent's
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, ltamona memorial iustilute for
is no common affair; but is entertainingly Symington and liarrouu, who have
prac- Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem ticed in Santa Fo for over twenty yoars, trnining school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
of the printer's art.
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pres33C9 among the native people of con- byterian homo missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb insumption.
stitute, New West academy, Catholic
NORMAL TEMPERATURE
J.carnlnjr. Tuinss.
cathedral ind four parish churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office
The drummer was looking so sad that
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conaas
been stationed here for twenty years, gregational churches, the governor's
it attracted the attention of the hotel
ind the following statistical data tells palaco, the archepiscopal residence of
clerk.
J. B.Salpoiute and Archbishop
What's the matter? nskod that function better than words how evbn and mild is Archbishop
ihe climate of Santa Fe. Taking the P. L. Chnpello and many others, including
s
lost
a
friend
or
hotel
ary;
yeur job?
accommodations, and
iummer heat and the winter cold the fol- several
institutions for the beneNo; worse, responded the drummer.
lowing tables show a most equable and fit of Banitary
Lost two frionds? queriod the sympa delightful temperature:
Tho U. S. court of private land claims
thizing clerk.
is in session hero throughout most of the
No: just thinking of a man I met out YEAR, ANNUAL MEAN. YEAR. ANNUAL MEAN. year, and the arguments thcroin, involving
as they do points of historical and
hero in Adrian last night at supper.
interest, are instructive, not
What did ho do to you? boat you at 1S72
47.9 1SS3 .
only to the lawyer but to the lay man.
4.1.5
1S4.
poker?
1S74
RESOURCES.
4S.0 liSSS .
..47.7
47.5 1XK8 .
.
No; asked mo a question, and I an 1X75
JS76
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,4.98,000
47.5 1KS7.
. .MM
swered it by asking him another.
1S77
47.6 1SSS .
acres and a population of about 17,000.
1S7S
1889
47,
.4!).N
Give mo tho particulars.
1S79
1SU0
50,
.511.4
The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
45.0
.47.:!
Sll .
Well, it was this way and the drum
1SS1
18112 .
..49.1 residents. Tho vnlley soils aro especially
.lacking
mer showed by his lookes how badly he 112
WW;
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
felt to bring it all up again. We wero at
The annual monthly values will show is of the finest flavor and appearances,
suppor, and I had been pretty smart and the distribution of temperature through Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums nnd
npricots, largeand luscious, apples, pears,
the year.
tho man had been very quiet.
berries and all tlie hardy fruits nourish in
Did you evorcotUe, e said tis innocent
abundance,
usually commanding a better
MONTH.
MEAN.
MONTH.
and more remunerative market than even
ly and kindly as a school teacher, that
The cloudless, sun2S.3 (July
. .6.1.0 the California fruits.
over in Wisconsin the pcoplo shake the January
31.7 'August
. .05.9
l'eliruury
ny days bring out all their fruity and
:!3.l September.
popper box, this way, while those in In March
..59.0 saccharine
qualities.
4:
..49.4
October...,
diana hold it fast and pat it on the bot April
M.0 iovem!ier..
..W.7
Largo miuerul deposits, including gold,
May
05.
Juno
i; December .
..40.2 silvor, precious stones, principally the
torn, this way?
nearly as flue as ruI had noticed it and told him so.
There is no other locality, evon the turquoise and garnetsboth
bies, andtopaz,also;
bituminousand
I am from Indiana, ho said, knocking boasted climato of southern France, that anthracite
coal aro found in giant veins.
can show such a stable and equable The two kiuds sometimes run in
some pepper on his potatoes.
parallel
range of heat and cold. Tho healtii seek- veins in the same
In addition to
Yes, said I, it shows on you.
er need fear 110 sudden changes. A little this "natural ooke"mine.
found.
is
Do you know, said he seriously, why attention to clothing and he can bid colds
PIIOSPEOTIVE RESOURCES.
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
they do it differently?
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
death from tubercular disease the New
No, said I; why do they?
Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
company kas completed a magnificent
To get the pepper out, said he earnest
This is the lowest known record, and it water
works system just east of town, furnt
then
the
the
and
table
must
bo remembered that the local conly,
gang
gave
me the laugh in eighteen places, and the tingent of consumptives is daily aug- nishing water undor 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern
of
man asked me how much salary I got for mented by the immigration of those who aercation, etc., improvementsinthowny
are provided. In addiLioa
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
Free
Press.
learning things. Detroit
Tho record of deaths at Santa Fe is thereto preliminary work is now beinir
much lower than tho territorial average. conducted 011 reservoirs and canals that
In New England the consumptive death will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of tho com- did land in and around the city. These
be completed within two
munity; in Minnesota it is II, and will undoubtedly
throughont the southern states six per years, ns every effort is being made to
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli- hurry tneir construction.
mato of northern Illinois and Indiana;
TUB WATERS
OF 4ANTA VI.
the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichiDr. J. F. Dantcr, vice president of the
and
and
tho
winter
Minnesota,
gan
American Health Resort association, says:
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
and Tennessee. This, howevor, is only as
a
r,
shown by the thermometer.
Tho dry such waters as flow through this deep cut
tonic n'v of the mountain altitude tills one iu the mountains and supply the city of
with vivacity and health, and so strong is Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
the influence of tho ozone and electricity irrigation of tho fruit farms. Tho water
'
v
on the nerves and system that acclimation is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountain xide. It ia
great boon. Cases are on record of
in tho chest measure of immi free from nil lime, alkali or other ingregrant nere or irom lour to seven inches, dients so very injurious to Ihe consumptive patient. Such water is a great boon
NATUniL ATTRACTIONS.
Besides this Santa Fo lies in a most anywhere nnd nt any time.but here, whero
other features of sunshine and pure air
pictnresqno valley. It is at the entrance combiuo. to produce au idoal climate, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
of ths
cariosities. It is also tho gate-waTHEMILITARY
TOST,
Pecos National park, where llsh nnl game Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fe ia the oldest
AN ERUPTION, abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
no matter how Blight warns yon, and (li' tiiiiccs there r.ro over forty places of pic soil. The Spaniards occupid it as such
aud 01 Historic mien at. Among in 1,002. Old Fort Marcy was built
by
every one who sees it, that your turesque
which may liemtatlionrd the old ttdobo pal Gen.
Kearney in 1810; aud the
blood isn't pure.
If you're wise, ace,
first created ehortly after 1(595, from sito was occupied in 1S50; tho prosentis
post
You'll which tao hpniunh viceroys ruled this
you'll heed tho warning.
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
look about for a remedy.
irroat province. Iho present structure aud two companies of tho 10th U. S. ines rr.im about Uif; out it Is full of
And this is what you'll find : lat
fantry tinder command of Col. K. P.
n'eio.-'-, as every room is consecrated by
Pearson; its loealion here adds greatly to
medicines
of
advertised
to
plonty
lie memory of thrilling events. Iu this Santa Fe's attractions
and compurify the blood, but just one that's iiil'liiiiT tlen. Low Wnllaco wrote his mercially. The militarysocially
band stationed
hero is one of the best in the army and
guaranteed and thnt is Dr. Pierce's famous Hen Hur.
The rhnpel of Knn Miguel, was bnilt in renders delightful mnslo
Golden Medical Discovery. daily in the
IC'K) and still stands. By its side is the
for the pleasure of citizens.
It's a medicine that does what is .ililiwt
house la tho United States. Tho public plaza
U2TEROL0QUU1, DATA.
fromised for it that's tho reason, ai;a of the old cathedral date from 1C22,
every organ into healthy but tho rent of tho structure is of more The following is taken from (he records
action, purifies and enriches the modern dale. Vitliin convenient dis- of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe for
are tho Indian pueblos of Tesuque 18S2f
blood, and through it cleanses and tances
i'.ihI Kiimbe; in a hmo canon ot the Hanta
Avoratre
49.1
renews the entire system.
All Fe are
tho delightful Aztco springs, while AveraiiO temperature
relative humidity
4.1,1)
Blood, Skin oiA Scalp Diseases, fiom about nine miles up the main water Avci'hso velocity of
wind, miles per hour. 07.7
raltifatl
Total
11,113
a common eruption to the, worst innrso is Monument rjek. The road Number of cloiitlloss
214
Scrofula aro cured by it. For Tet- thither is ono of surpassing loveliness. NumOerof fair days days
, 97
t o the south of town is Agun Fria, and Number ut cloudy days
2j
ter,
Eczema, Erysipelas, tho famous turquoiso mines
From January 1, 181)3, to AugiiBt IS,
pronounced
Boils, Carbuncles, Enlarged Glands, by TiHmiy4he
finest in the world; and 1813, tho following ia tho records
Tumors, and Swellings, it's an tin beyond the Rio Grande are the Ban Ilde- - Number of rlonlegs dnys
mC4
fonso Pueblo aud the curious olid dwel- Number of fair or partly eloudy
equaled remedy.
Number of cloudy dnyi.
j
lings.
If it doesn't benefit or cure, in Other
Theso records speak for themselves.
points of intorcst to the tonrists
every cafjo, you have your money arel The Historial society's rooms; the Anyone In search of a dry, sunny,
baok. Yon pay only for the good "Garita," the military quarters,
climate can do no better than corns
chapel
'
and cemetery of Our Lady of the Boaaryj to Santa Fe,
you get.
t
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The Great Popular Route Between

1

HflX?

1ST.

filly 1

.

f?Uort

line io Now Orient, Santas City, Chicago, fit. I.onW, New Turk
Favorite liiib to the north, east and southeast. Pullman

.

WthingtoB.

PttUos Sleeping Cars daily between St. Loais and Dillas,

Fort

Worth

and E! Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.
i
Equipment,
FirBt-clas-

ITSte

that jour lickuts read Ttfins and Pacific Railway. For maps, tlrns tables,
esli ea or address
cj of the

ticket rales tmi all required iafcrmation,
ticket agents.

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Ccn. Agt., E! Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER.Ccn. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
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Acrbitect & Contractor.

DENVER

mm

y

Salt-rheu-

aalu-brio-

THE

,

ANTONIO

AND

n Vl.tlft I..: '

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

WINDSOR.

PASSINQ THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
En Routt to

Close Figuring

cut

from Ida Pacific Coatt.

THE POPULAR

Lead'f'illCjObwoodSpfiiiis.llspen

ModcrnMetliotls,!

Skilled Mechanics-

LirjE TO

AND GRAND JUNCTION.
-

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

ftmM, Santa Fc

New Meiito Points

Reaching nil tho principal towns ami mining
camps lu Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE
Plans aud specifications famished
on application. Correspondonce solicited.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LIAE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through twins equipped with Pullmn Palace
aud Tourist bleeping Cars,

for clcrantl? Illustrated dcscrlptlvo books free
cf cott, address
s. nucHts.
f.t. jrrrtRV.
ikrook
hu't ill Goa l ii;r. TriSe Mintger. Cu'l ria.lttt.ifl
DENVER, COLORADO.

The Daily New Mexican
OCTOBER

WEDNESDAY,

rrs

ALL FIXED.

Daily Train Service Over the Narrow
Gauge On and After Sunday Xe'.vt.

i.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
When the panic came three months ago
eaiployes upou the New Mexican
unless the D. A R. G. company, in a spasm of
f rinting Co., will not be honored
previously endorsed by the business economy, cut the train service between
(imager.
Espanola and Autonito to three trips a
week, and the Santa Fe Southern road
METEOROLOGICAL
had nothing to do but to follow suit.
11. 8. Department ot
Agriculture,
Weather Bureau, Okkick op Obskrver
That it was a false step is now admitted,
anta Fe. N. M., Oct. 3, 1893. J
for exporiencohas proved that, silver or no
5
3
5f
J3 a H
silver, there is jnst as much traffic over
this part of the system as ever, this divis
111
sion differing from others on the narrow
"
gauge system iu that little or no business
flf
?
V
2
?
originates from silver mines. Really the
Pr 5 3
business originating from t lie mining inlitl
NE
:M
2:1 al
6 Clear
6 :(X) a. m.
dustry in that section cornea from gold
N
2V
10
Z. 2ii
51
:U0
hi.
aud not silver properties.
Muxitmim Temperature...
After repeated efforts Supt. Helm, of
:ti
Miniiniiin Temperature
uu the Santa Fe Southern road,
Tutul Precipitation
brought the
11. II. Heusey, Observer,
D. fc R. G. people to a realization of this
fact and on Sunday Inst he went to Denver to confer with them in porson on the
the cheerful newB comes
subject.
by wire from Denver to the effect that
the through daily train service over these
Is called the "Father of Diseases." lines between Santa Fe, Pueblo and Den
ver and the outside world in geuernl will
It is caused by a Torpid Liver, be
resumed next week, beginning on Sun
and is generally accompanied with day morning.
Supt. Helm will come home
LOSS OF APPETITE,
and tlie new schedule will be announced
in detail
by

V
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To-da- y

SICK

HEADACHE,
BAD BREATH,

Etc.

To treat constipation successfully

It is a mild laxative and a tonic to
the digestive organ3. By taking
fiimmons Liver Begulator
)ou
promote digestion, bring on a regular habit of body and prevent
Biliousness and Indigestion.
"My wife v.'.tj so-- ly distressed with Constipation and couching, followed with IiicedinjrT Piles.
A iter lour mouths use of Simmons Liver 1? emulator
sKd is almost cr.tircly relieved, gaining strength
and tiesh." W. ii. LciiPtii, JDclaware, Ohio.
"1 have
Simmons Liver Regulator for
Constipation of my itowcU, caused by temporary
derangement of the Liver, and always with ds-led benefit."
Hut am Waunsh, Late Chid
Justice ot Georgia.

PEOFESSIONAL CABD8,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fc, New Mexico

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griflin block. Collections
searching titles a spocialty.

and

EDWARD Ii. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Cutron block.

criAs.A. spiEsa.

Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in tho territory. OUioe iu Catron
lilock.

There will be a special meeting of the
B.T., tomorrow, at 2:30. It is called
to consider certain matters relating to
plaza improvement, nnd thepresidont de.
sires the presence of all members.
Mrs. Kate Foster has given up the
Brcedcn
house on Palace avenue and
Mrs. Breedtn and children are coming
back from Jamestown, N. Y. to occupy
the place about the Inlh inst.
A
meeting of the creditors .of C. L.
Bishop, the grocer, was held yesterday
afternoon and after an informal discussion the participants adjourned until the
arrival of Mr. Staab, one of the principal
creditors.
Sheriff Cunningham left this morning
for O'Neill, Neb., having in charge Burrett
He was accom
Scott, the defaulter.
panied by Frank Campbell, the state
agent who brought requisition papers
for Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Kelly, late of. San
Francisco, have leased tho Gildersleeve
mansion ou upper Palace avenue and
converted it into n boarding house. Mr.
Gildersleeve and family, the Messrs Fer- gusson, of Detroit, and Mrs. John P.
O'Neill and son, of Kansas City, are among
their boarders.
The first train to cross the washed out
sections of the A., T. & S. F. went down
the road last night. Extensive washouts
on the A. & P. road havo also put a stop
to all traffio for the past week, but a train
was expected to get through
;Tbe
mails are still very irregular, as usual
There was no train in from the south and
west this morning, but it was thought
that it might get in somo timo during the
afternoon.
John T. Kelley was iu from San Pedro
last night. Ho says his Huntington mill
will soon be started, but not on custom
ores, as ho can't get f 25 returns out of
$5 rock, and when he fails to do this
customers are disappointed. There are
abundant low grade ores which Mr
Kelley will purchase. He says also that
James Lucas is running an old fashioned
arrastra and at tho last clean up got a
gold button worth $150.
Tho feast of St. Francis was celebrated
with imposing religious services at the
cathedral this morning, a great crowd
being in attendance. The fireworks last
night in honor of the event wero very
beautiful, and hundreds of people enjoyed
the sight. Tho bnloons, rockets, wheels,
etc., were set off with much more system
than ever before aud this madethe scenes
particularly attractive for tho avoarge
spectator.
The program for this afternoon's con
cert by the ICth infantry' band will be as

A. & P. ISoad Washout.
Tho washouts ou the A. &, P. road be
tween Albuquerque and Gallup were much
more serious than nt first reported. Three
bents of the high bridge ou tho Rio
Puerco were carried out; the bridge at
Lngunn wns wrecked and a dozen smaller
bridger were carried out. Also sections
of track covering as much as E00 feet
wero washed out and the road bed com
pletely swept out of existence.
1 lie road was tied up for six days. Col
Fletcher returned from Gallup last night
coming in on the hrst train to get through,
Some 600 passengers were detained at
various stations because of the washouts,
For four days there wero 100 passengers
detained nt Gallup and two full passenger
trains wero delayed sovenu days at inslow and nt Coolidgo. The passengers,
alter the iirst forty-eighours, wero led
by tho railroad company.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The Insane and Indigent Plaza Im
provement Appeal Cases and

Other Public Matters.
At the meeting of the council Monday
evening there were present, Councilmen
Bartlett, Conway, Ortiz y Salazar, Palen
and Romero.
In the absence of tho mayor Council
man Palen, mayor pro tern., presided.
A petition was presented from the W.
B. T., asking permission to sell the plaza
fence, which was granted on condition
that tho price received should bo not less
than 10 cents per lineal foot and that
the proceeds should bo ust-- to improve
the plaza.
The monthly reports of the treasurer.
clerk, marshal mid police magistrate were
received and hied.
The city physician reported the examination of several indigent persons
and thnt Jisteiana iilanca was aillicted
with mild insanity and should be cared
for in some institution.
Agapito Ortega,
Known as uinco lentavos" was not in
sane, but blind and deaf and needed to bo
cared for. The city physician wan then
directed to look into the case of Mrs.
Field.
Tho committee on streets and bridges
The
presented their regular report,,
street commissioner also reported that
the improvement of Marcy Rvenuo was
completed without expeiiso to the city;
and that the foot bridge iu ward No. 1
was in a Ul;d condition for the reason
that the recent flood had cut off tho south
approach to it.
the city marshal reported twentv-ninarrests and trials before tho police magistrate and that ho had collected $15 iu

follows;
March Petersburg
Bonnet
Overture Dieu ft Bayadere
Auber
Waltz Remembrance of Peterhof
Ginigfl
Funtusiu
Sunrise
in
Summer.
Descriptive
Lo Thiere
Characteristic Piece G nurd mount

.....Kilcnherg

Simmons
Galop Huipiet
Al. Moorehend, whom all old timers
well remember as years ago proprietor
of a restaurant where Conway is now located, is at present an inmate of the National Soldiers home at Fort Leavenworth. A lettor from him inquires tho

whereabouts of his former wife, Fanny
Moorehead. He says she has boon left
some money byrelativos in Pennsylvania.
Fanny Moorehead was last heard of at
Denver.

WHERE YOU FIND IT.
Another Itieh Gold Find Near White
0uks-$l,- 000
Ore Seven Teet
from the Snvfticc.

o

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the fines.
several courts of the territory. Prompt
The clerk then informed the council
attention given to all business iutrustod that
paperB had been served on the city
to his care. (Jllico inUutron block.
in the matter ot the garnishment by Dud-ro& Davis of the money duo tho Elco-tri- o
Light company. They were referred
to the city attorney for an opinion as to
T. F. CONWAY,
could be made a party to
whether Hio
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver a garnisnmotir,.city
City, New Mexico.
Prompt attontiou
On motion of Councilman Bartlett, the
K'ven to all business intrusted to his care. marshal was instructed to secure such
Practice in all tho courts iu tho territory. furniture at the
jail as ho had reported
necessary, namely, a stove nnd to fix up
the windows &c, nt a cost not to exceed
E. A. FISSE,
to.
Mr. Palen, of tho finance committee.
Attorney ajid counselor at law, P. O. Box
' if, Santa !c, N. M., practices in su- offered a resolution that hereafter no bills
preme and all district courts of New Mex- against tjio city will be entitled to a conico. Special attention
iven to niiniug sideration at a regular meeting unless the
and Spanish and Mexican land grant sumo were tiled with the city clerk by

Saturday noon preceding such mooting,

litigation.

which was carried. Tho regular meetings
aro the first and third Mondays of each
THOMAS B. CATRON.
month; and any person to secure immeconsideration of a bill must have it
Attorney at law and solicitor in chan diate
on file by noon of tho Saturday preceding.
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
A proposition was presented from An
courts of the

territory.

BERGER.
Late Receiver U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
aud Notary Public.
Will attend to all collections of accounts,
and iirAOtioes in all the courts alt the ter
ritory.' Special attention givon to all
land and contest cases before the land
ollices and the general land office at Wash
ington. West side of Plaza, Santa Fe,
W, M.

JN.

M.

tonio Windsor agreeing to go ahead and
complete tho Delgndo street bridge on
condition that when tho abutments nnd
the three center bents were complete the
city would pay him a warrant of $200, and
upon tho completion of tho balance of
the work he should receive the remnitider
of tho prico agreed upon, namely S1G0.
This proposition was accepted oil con
dition that ilr. Windsor sign a contract
to do tho work according to the plans
and specifications of the city engineer.
On motion of Councilman Ortiz y Salazar $5 per month was ordered paid
the use of the corral for impounding
animals.
Councilman Bartlott then reported that
the oity attorney had informod him that
in his opinion the city had a right to pass
au ordinance prohibiting appeal in cases
involving less than a certain amount
named in sueu ordinance, and on motion
the city attorney was instructed to draft
an ordinance limiting appeals from tho
justices courts to the district court to
cases involving a sum of more than $10.

fr

That "gold is where you find it" has
again been demonstrated by another rich
strike on Baxter mountain near White
Oaks. Tho splendid riches of the Homo-stak- e
properties, the Old Abe and other
gold producers has already made this
seotion famous. Only Hie other day a
big gold strike was reported in the South
Homo-stakand now comos news of
another, this time in tho property of J.
B. Collier nnd Dr. A. G. Lane.
Jennings
Brothers & Ridgewny leased the property
last month. They had located some very
rich "float" on this claim and, after so- curing the leaso very quickly uncovered
a fine lead. Since then thoy have run an
open cut, stripping the lead a distance of
forty-livtttt along the surface and about
seven feet deep. The pay rock disclosed
will average thirty inches in width, about
the center of which is a decomnosed
streak three inches wido which will easily
run $1,000 to the ton. From numerous
and careful parmings this is considernd a
very conservative estimate. Aside from
this streak the ore will averace abont
e

$15.
The property will he steadily worked.

This is one of the oldest claims in the
White Oaks district, and tho Eagle says:
in ism, jonts innalerro did some
trenching on this claim for McDonnld &
Jewett and the old work shows that ho
had started his open cut directly overlive
spotwhero the present Jesecs disclosed
their great lind, but he drifted away from;
instead of with the lead."

Masonic t.ranil l.odse.

At tho sixteenth annual session of tho
grand lodge of New Mexico of Free and
D. W. MANLEY,
Accepted Masons in session at Albuquer
que yesterday the following lodges were
!ET
represented: Montezuma No. 1, Santa
to 18, and Si to 4
OFFICKHOlItM
Fo; Chapman, No. 2, Lns Vegas; Union
No. i, Watrous; Temple No. 6,
Albuquer
que; Silver City No. 8, Silver City; Bo- Fo.
oorro
9, Socorro; Gate City No. 11,
Raton; Hiram No. 13, San Marcinl;
No. 19, Cernllos.
Among those in attendance nre Hon.
Reason? Beecham's Pills net like Robt. Bland nnd D. L. Stevens, of
Raton:
Dr. Charles Bourner, Watrous; II. C.
athewt Cor. Plasa.
magic.
Sporleder, Lns Vagas; Col. Max. Frost,
Santa Fe; George A. Wyllys nnd llev.
HOUND AIJOUT TOWN.
ANTA FB,
H.M.
liev. 4.U. JiOstl, So- lliyiuu,
corro; J. P. McMurray, San Marcinl: J. J.
twtrally Located, Entirely Reflitod Special meeting of the city school iolly
and John Spiller, Silver City.
Tho territory now contains nineteen
board
evening.
lodges, with a membership of 788, n gain
Mnjor A. 8. Towar poid off the troops of over
fifty during tho year.
BPIOLiL HATES BY Till WJtBK.
at Fort Marcy ycslerdny afternoon.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHES.
Passengers who enme in from tho east
Hundreds of people write: "It Is im
Inst night sny there is Ihree inches of
possible to describo the good Hood's
snow
on
of
tho
mountains
northwest
J.
FORSHA,
bns done me." It will bo of
Trinidad.
equal help to you.
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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JUDGE MORRISON.

WATER HUNTING.

Talk with V. K. Swyers, of San The Noted Advocate of Protection
Pedro The Golden Placer
Doing: Good Work as Usual
in Ohio.
Wells A Gran Ouivira
Enterprise.

Mr. W. H. Swyers, lately employed by
the Hydraulic Placer Mining & Irrigation
company to sink an artesian well at
Golden, was interviewed by a New Mexican reporter last night. lie says:
"The well at Golden is now H0 feot deep,
and owing to the loose character of the
strata, has had to be cased all the way.
The well was started in a shale dyke, and
the shale showed no indication of change
until the last few feet, when it was rapidly changing from A red lime stone to n
gray soap Btono shale.
"This well is locatod right in the town
of Golden nnd ndjacent to the big placer
beds. Although tho character of the
formation is very unfavorable to obtain
living water the fluid Btanda in the pipe
within sixty-fiv- e
feet of the surface. It is,
however, of low altitude in comparison
with the other wells near.
"The promoters of this scheme seem
to iiave booome dissatisfied with their
present location and have moved the rig
and pulled out the pipe from the hole.
This well would not stand a pump."
Mr. Swyers also drilled the wells at
Kelly, San Pedro and San Lazaro. The
Kelly well is 530 feet deep, through solid
sandstone and did not have to be cased.
The water is within 165 feet of the surfnee
nnd the hardest pumping can not lower it
an inch. The San Pedro and San Lazaro
wells is in similar formation. The former
is 420 and the latter 410 feet deep, with
water standing 120 feet from the surface.
Mr. Swyers left Golden last August
when the Hydraulic company quit. work.
He then with Messrs. N. H. Harpe and
Ben Chapman went to the Gran Quivera
country, west of the Gnllinas mountains
in Lincoln county. He describes this as
ouo of the best parts of the territory ;saj a
that the gramma grass is knee kigh, nnd
all thnt is necessary is water. With his
companions he has dug a well down
ninety feet, but without water. He says:
"This country at ono time had water
works. Along the ridge, nnd about tho
spot where the ancient Azteo town stood,
are to be seen the remains of three reservoirs, all stone lined. Into these can be
traced several little ditches, and their
purpose was evidently to catch rain
water. If we can get water at any reas
sonable depth wo will put in
and raise it onto the plain, soiling it to
cattle nnd sheep men. The fact that it
costs a little money to develop tho place
makeB it all tho better, as a man
will not be bothered by n lot of little
fellows crowding in and spoiling the
grass. There are, perhaps, hnlf a million
acres of splendid grazing land in this
vioiuity which onn not now be utilized
because it is thirty miles from ary living
water."
wind-mill-

Tho Ohio Stato Journal, in the course
of a long article detailing the organizacitizens at
tion of a club of
Columbus, its object being to support
candidates who declare for protection
pure and unadulterated, and to oppose
all candidates who favored free trade, or
its equivalent, tariff for revenue only, has
this:
"The next speaker was JudgoA.L.
Morrison, now n resident of Now Mexico.
Judge Morrison wnB p.t one time a member of the house in Illinois. He spoke
for bn' hour and for that length of time
held his audience to a man. His speech
was not only an eloquent ono, but was
full of merciless tenring to pieces of the
Democratic idol of free trade and an appeal for protection in its broadest and
fullest sense, ills arraignment of the
Democratic party for its misdeeds, errors and fulso promises was strong and
relentless. During tho whole of his ad
dress ho poured hot Bhot into the ranks
of tho enemy's free trado doctrine, and
held it up to the light of investigation in
a manner which was n credit to his study
to the
and research and a death-blosilly, groundless and unsupported arguments advanced in its behalf. He set
forth in plain, unvarnished terms the
fatal resnlts which would follow the
of tho McKinlcy bill, and predicted a
repetition of the dire distress and sorrows experienced and encountered in
1857. Ho closed his address with an earnest appeal to nil Irishmen to stand by nnd
support that party which had proved itself their friend, and in doing so he assured them they would never have causo
to regret their action. At the close of
his speech ho wns tendered a vote of
thanks by the club."
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Dow Drop Canned Goods nod Vrgo-

tnhltg, Patont Imperial
of the Valley Flours.

-

and Pride

Mew Men lean's BIndeiryaiVH0st

Mgr.

AND BOTTMIK9

OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
OI

IlAKOrACTUBEES

ID
iiil,
a.tifioilIIi ice:

SODA,

CARBONATED W&TEBS

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Palace Avenue

6

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Cnnl

St,

CO.,

wims, Lipors aoi Cigars.
Pure Wined uud Liquora for Medical and Family pur
poges a Specialty.

Q

Cati on Block

-

Santa Fe,

M.

N.

THE

Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
Fine MoBrayer whisky nt Colorado saloon.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

tnnl Notice,

On and nftor October

orders for coal
be accompnnied with the cash to
Dudeow & Davis.
1

LIFE INSURANCE
Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and tcclinicalities.

COMPANY
Free from all

re- -,

RALPH HALLORAH,
iicueral Asen t, Alliiq.nerqiie,

II

W. XI.

level Souvenir Spoon
rnHIS SPOON,

ns a

Konil. is deuldetllv
Ai (unique aim iippro- is Ulgimct- prmtt;.
lzoumn, pietur- "'BO eii tiuit is au

ii

t'.'V:'.

V

iiC'
I0h

Wi

Mcnbm irn Tcan

BKEWGK9

1. B. SALAZAR
Has opened a filigree mcnufacturing
establishment and vill manufacture
silver and gold filigree goods of the
best quality and as cheap e s possible.
Give him a call. Sena Block, Palace
avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

DEALER IN

and Coffee

IIeniiy B. ScntiEiDEB, Secretary

GoTirniED SonoiiEB, Pres.

-

For Ront Four nice rooms, Ritch
house, foot Palace avenue.
Hydrant
wator free.
Elias Biievoobt.

"'

:imc A

BS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.-

Colorado saloon.

8. Cartwright,

Aict'iil for

SHORT
'

GIAS. HBUSTADT &

John McCullough Havana cigars nt

Hon. Anastacio Barela and Major
Philip S. Fall came up to Santa Fe
on business connected with tho
Lns Cruces district clerk's office. Mr.
Barela nlso acknowledges that his trip
has a more tender interest.
Rev. Father Migeon, who has been acting as an assistant at tho cathedral for
some months, leaves,
for LaB
Vegas, whore ho has been appointed assistant to Rev. Father Brun. The best
wishes of Santa Feans attend him.
At the Eon Ton hotel: G. B. Snnohez,
Costilla, Colo.; Enlogio Montoyn, Tnos;
Juan A. Vigil, Pcnasco; A. Jacobs, Conejos, Colo.; W. B. Trenton, William
Mathews, Denver; H. S. Arnold, Frank
Mondee, Cerrillos; Amu Philips, Anto-nit-

GROCERI ES,

MEALS AT ALL H0UR3 DAY OR NIGHT.
v
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

?

They Act Like Magic on tho Vital Organ?, f
Regulating the becrctions, restoring lorvr
I lost Complexion,
bringing back tlie Kc:n
Etfge of Appetite, and arousing with tr..-of health ie whole physi-.-- ,
nosiauo
....
n..
ln.n... rMmn Th..n lriric'i
in all cbc3cs ci t
p are admitted by thousand-!s
boacty. Largest bale m tlie world.
i Covered with a Tasteless & SoluWo Coatiijj. I
'
Of all dmegists. Price 2S ccnt3a Bo::, tt

reoeivo attention.

H.

estaurant!

A GUINEA- - A TSOZ."

CURE

must

Colo.

PPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

nl

New Mexico.

'

Sole Agent,

n

PERSONAL.
Hon. T. B. Catron is nt Las Vegas on
legal business.
Mrs. W. H. Mandirfield nnd family
leave on Friday for Philadelphia.
W. n. Davis, Detroit, Mich., nnd Alfred
Wosterhof, Germany, nre ut tho Claire.
F. M. Jones aud wife leave in the morn
ing for Ojo Cnliente to spend two weeks.
Wm. Swyers left last night for Golden,
going thenoo to resume work on his well
at tho Gran Quivora.
Jos. Mulhatton and Louis Wolf loft
last night for a short visit to Louisville,
Ky. They return shortly.
Hon. Pablo Gallegos, a well known and
prosperous citizen of Kio Arriba county,
is down on n visit from Abiquiu.
At the Palace: S. H. Fields, St. Joe;
S. C. Goldsmith, Denver; A. Barela, P. S.
Fall, Las Cruces; G. W. West and wife,

.

TERMS REASONABLE.

The King of all Heaters!

W.

leature on
the street a of ttin pi
ties and towns of the
territory, A Pima
Indiun woman is represented, supporting
on her head un OIlu
which rests upon a
twisted wisp or bear
Brass, and awaiting
u customer for her
ware: btutiisqiieand
as is tlie
It is perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a photograph
taken from reul life
for the purpose.
The OIlu (usually
prouoiiiicedo-yer- )
is
a largo jur or bowl
of pottery for containing and cooling
drinking wator. In-It
is altogether an
dian invention, aud
is made of a mixture
of cluy mid sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft bunds of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.
In this climate refor cool
ceptacles
water are indispensable In every household and thus the
dusky nmidsand matrons lind a reudv
market lor thorn in

every town.
It Is no uncommon tiling to'see four or
live of theso thildren of iiiiture, picturesque
in their gaudy colors advaming with stately
trend down the street, each with an Olla on
her head, as represented iu this chariuiiig
Souvenir.
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price, VMO. Made In Sterling only. I ho cut
exact size of spoon.

VANTIUURG

& DAVISON'S

Phoenix, Arizona

JSS binrd&'&ifist CqmpanfK
LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

tKSd.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

EiriiLinip

ISM.

SDRITG.' STORE:.

All

Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N.
Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

omjpfete in Southw6

-

